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Thematic Learning

Our topic this half-term is called ‘Road Trip 
USA’ It is a topic from our Cornerstones 
thematic curriculum and draws on all things 
American. Expect your child to come home 
full of information about the American 
states, different monuments and some 
history about Native Americans.

In geography lessons, we will be locating 
America on a world map and then looking 
closely at all the states within the USA. We 
will be also looking at the equator is relation 
to America and how this has an effect on 
tourism.

During Art and Design, we will be designing 
and creating Native American art and 
sculptures including dream catchers and tipis 
using a range of materials.

In computing, we will be using input and 
output devices to create a spreadsheet for a 
holiday to Florida.

During Design and Technology, we will be 
experimenting with different flavours from 
the USA in order to plan, design and create 
our own American sub sandwich. Should your 
child have any food allergies, please ensure 
that Yr4 staff are aware of them.

Date for your diary

Monday 14th January- Swimming restarts
Thursday 17th January – Year 4 Inspire 

Session
Tuesday 5th February- Safer Internet Day

Friday 15th February- Break up

Happy new year and welcome back to another half term in Year 4. Thank you for all your support last term 
including the huge effort that went into the homework challenges. It’s great to see you working 
collaboratively as a family to produce some wonderful items. May I also thank you for your support with 
Marvellous Me. It is an excellent way for you to get involved with your child’s school life and the progress 
and achievements they are making!

This half term’s topic involves your child finding out lots about USA so rehearse your American accent and 
be ready for a jam-packed topic of learning.

Myself and Mrs Marlow are looking forward to another term and as always, if you have any concerns, please 
come and talk to one of us.

Miss Casewell – class teacher

In Science, children will be looking closely at the states of matter. They will be exploring what the 
particles look like in solids, liquids and gases. The children will be understanding heating and cooling 
and the changes that occur. We will be carrying out an investigation to look at how evaporation works 
and how the water cycle happens. 

P.E

Please ensure your child brings their 
PE kit in every Monday and takes it 

home every Friday. Although children 
will also be swimming, they will still 

have a weekly P.E lesson.

White t-shirt, dark bottoms  and 
appropriate footwear is  the standard 

expectation.

Jewellery is not permitted and long 
hair must be tied back.

Swimming will continue every Monday. 
Girls should bring a one piece 

swimsuit and boys should bring 
speedo style trunks. All children need 

a hat, towel and named bag. 



Homework

In Year 4, children are expected to develop some independent work skills. This includes 
reading (approx 20-30minutes per night) We are trying to encourage a love of reading at 

County Bridge and would love you to share some of your favourite books, stories, poems etc 
with your child. Reading books will also be sent home from school & your child will have the 
opportunity to take a free choice book from our school library. Any reading that they do at 

home should be from a mixture of these two books or even a book from home. 

Your child has a Reading Journal and we encourage you to write in this book when you hear 
your child read. We would really love to create a dialogue between parents and school. Thanks.

Individual spellings will also be sent home weekly. Your child is expected to learn their 
spellings by carrying out Look, Cover, Write & Check and then using the spellings in context by 

writing interesting and varied sentences. 

Year 4 will also receive their Topic Homework Challenges on Friday. They have been designed 
so that parents and children can work together on them to develop dialogue. We hope that you 

enjoy them.

All Homework is due back in school by Wednesday. This gives children an opportunity to speak 
to their teacher on Monday or Tuesday if there is something that they don’t understand.

Please support your child in completing their weekly homework however by Year 4 they really 
need to be developing their independence and should be responsible themselves for bringing it 

back on time.

Attendance and Punctuality
The continued message from last year is of course that 

‘Every Day Matters’ – Every day that your child misses is a day of learning lost. 
Please support us by ensuring that your child attends school every day and is in 

school ready to start their learning by 8.50am.

Numeracy
This half term, Year 4 will be extending their knowledge of addition and subtraction to numbers 

with up to 4 digits. We will be solving problems and explaining logically how we reached our answers. 
During fraction work, we will be finding equivalent fractions and understanding what they look like 
in order to recognise fractions of objects. From this, we will sequence, compare and solve problems 
using fractions. We will also be reading co-ordinates on a graph and finally interpreting a range of 

graphs which will lead us onto next half term.
This half term, your child must be able to recall all their multiplication tables to 12 x 12 in order to 

achieve the expected standard. Could you please make it a priority at home to practice all these 
multiplication tables regularly. Thank you. 

Literacy
In Literacy this term, we will be looking closely at the book ‘Iron Man’ by Ted 

Hughes and themovie ‘Iron Giant’ directed by Brad Bird. We will be making 
links between the story and film and understanding what the director does to 

create scenes of an imagined world. We will be producing some exciting 
descriptions about the scenery and characters along with writing a fantastic 

newspaper article about the discovery of the great Iron Giant!


